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 Summary for all the units.

 All the lines of the poems are explained clearly.

 unit-wise Mind Maps for all the units.

 Exhaustive Additional Questions & Answers in all sections of Prose,  
Poem, Supplementary and Grammar.

 unit Test Questions with Answers.

 Tamil Translation for Prose, Poem & Supplementary units.

	Common Annual Exam. May - 2022 Question Paper is given with 
answers.

Salient Features

Based on the Updated New Textbook
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based on the Latest New Textbook.

 We have prepared this guide to facilitate the 
student’s understanding and learning processes, 
using very simple English words.

 Additional questions have been provided 
exhaustively for clear understanding of the Units 
under study.

 I also sincerely believe all students will learn 
the units and recognize what it teaches to lead 
a practical life.

 I also humbly thank all the teachers for their 
selfless effort and dedication in guiding students 
to achieve their true potential.

Subash Raj, B.E., M.S.
- Publisher
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1
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3
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Special Hero
When I was a baby,
 you would hold me in your arms.
I felt the love and tenderness,
 keeping me safe from harm.
I would look up into your eyes,
 and all the love I would see.
How did I get so lucky,
 you were the dad chosen for me.
There is something special
 about a father's love.
Seems it was sent to me
 from someplace up above.
Our love is everlasting,
 I just wanted you to know.
That you're my special hero
 and I wanted to tell you so.

— Christina M Kerschen

Making Life Worth While
Every soul that touches yours -

Be it the slightest contact -
Get there from some good;

Some little grace; one kindly thought;
One aspiration yet unfelt;

One bit of courage
For the darkening sky;

One gleam of faith
To brave the thickening ills of life;

One glimpse of brighter skies -
To make this life worthwhile
And heaven a surer heritage.

— George Eliot

A Thing of Beauty
A thing of beauty is a joy forever

Its loveliness increases, it will never
Pass into nothingness; but will keep

A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing

Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing
A flowery band to bind us to the earth,

Some shape of beauty moves away the pall
From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon,
Trees old, and young, sprouting a shady boon

For simple sheep; and such are daffodils
With the green world they live in; and clear rills

That for themselves a cooling covert make
'Gainst the hot season; the mid forest brake,

Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk - rose blooms;
An endless fountain of immortal drink,

Pouring unto us from the heaven's brink.

— John Keats

Lessons in Life
Having a friend is like planting a flower

Show love and kindness it one day will bloom
Let’s be aware as we walk on this planet
Even the tiniest creature needs room.
Lessons in life aren’t always so simple

Nothing you’re given will ever come free
Even the smallest of gifts deserves “thank you”

I respect you and you respect
I think of you and you think of me.

Remember everyone here is important
When you’re forgotten it makes you feel sad

Know that you matter and you make a difference
Let no one shame you or make you feel bad.

Lessons in life aren’t always so simple
Nothing you are given will ever come free

Even the smallest of gifts deserves “thank you”
I respect you and you respect

I think of you and you think of me.

— Bridgette Bryant & Daniel Ho

Memoriter Poems

v
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The Nose-Jewel
 — C. Rajagopalachari

ProseUnit

1
Mind Map 

Ramayya a simple man lived 
in a town.

Mrs. Ramayya found it while 
sweeping.

Mrs. Ramayya developed a 
severe fever.

The police came and searched 
her hut, but could not find it.

Two sparrows built a nest in 
his roof.

Kuppayi, the maid servant 
of Meenakshi Ammal was 

suspected.

His wife always quarrelled 
with him.

Never be greedy for what 
belongs to others.

Her neighbour Meenakshi 
Ammal’s daughter lost her 

nose-stud.

Wore it with delight.

Ramayya warned her to give 
it to the magistrate.

She pays no heed to him.

The male bird dropped a 
nose-stud on the floor.

The couple spent the rest 
of their life in fear of being 

caught.

The nose Jewel

Glossary 

admitted - made public
bound - connected
concern - worry
confined (v) - restricted, kept in a limited space or area

1
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P
ro

se
Sura’s   8th Std  English

2

consoled (v) - comforted (someone) in the time of grief, disappointment
cruel (adj) - merciless or heartless
disdain (n) - feeling of contempt or scorn
disgrace (n) - the state of being dishonored, or covered with shame
flutter (v) - to flap or wave quickly but irregularly
gravely (adv) - in a grave or serious manner
grub (n) - food
ignorant (adj) - unaware
magistrate (n) - a judicial officer with limited authority to administer and enforce the 

law.
muck-heap (n) - heap
panic (adj) - frightened
rage - anger
self-centred (adj) - concerned with the self
suspected (v) - believed to be a cause or at fault
tempted - persuaded
whispering - speaking softly

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 

Words Synonyms Antonyms
always forever never
angrily furiously calmly
began started finished
careless inattentive careful
concern solicitude apathy
confined restricted unconfined
consoled comforted distressed
cruel merciless kind
delight pleasure regret
disgrace shame pride
distain contempt respect
dropped abandoned took up
enough adequate scarce
find search skip
flutter flap still
gravely seriously casually
greedy avaricious unselfish
heap pile meadow
hungry starving well fed
ignorant unaware aware
indeed really doubtfully
mind care ignore
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Sura’s   8th Std  English

3

T
he N

ose-Jew
el

U
nit 1

Words Synonyms Antonyms
muck filth neatness
nearby close distant
nice pleasant unpleasant
noticed seen unnoticed
panic fear calm
picked took ignored
picked taken rejected
poor miserable rich
quarrel fight agreement
questioned asked replied
rage anger peace
rest of remaining ----
rich wealthy poor
scared frightened brave
secret confidential overt
severe serious mild
shining bright dim
suspected doubted unsuspected
tempted enticed discouraged
want need hate/have
young little one old

Summary

Ramayya was a simple man, who lived in a town. His house was made of tiled roofs. He lived with 
his wife. He was not rich. But he took good care of his family. On the roof of his house, two sparrows 
built a nest. The mother-bird laid her eggs in it. The male-bird wanted to help Ramayya, as he noticed 
Ramayya’s wife always quarrelling with him. But the female bird advised her male bird not to bother 
about others. But to mind their own business.

One day, the male-bird found a diamond nose-jewel in a heap. When he showed it to his wife, she 
replied that it was of no use to her. So she asked him to find some food for the young ones. The bird 
dropped the diamond stud on the floor and went out in search of food. 

Ramayya’s wife noticed the jewel as she was sweeping the floor. She picked it with delight and 
wore it. Her husband shouted at her and told her that they should go and deliver it to the magistrate. 
But his wife wouldn’t want to part with it. 

This nose-stud belonged to their neighbour, Meenakshi Ammal’s daughter. She forgot and left 
it in the bathroom. Kuppayi, their servant woman would have swept it out. Meenakshi Ammal con-
soled her daughter. She also advised her not to inform her father Ramanatham about the lost stud. He 
would become very angry. But her husband Ramanatham and the whole village knew about it. The 
maid-servant was suspected to have stolen it. The police came and searched for the jewel in her hut. 
But they could not find it. 

Ramayya’s wife put the stud away in her box. She soon developed a severe fever and was always 
in her bed. The two birds witnessed all this and thought that “we should never be greedy for what 
belongs to others.” Ramayya and his wife spent the rest of their lives in fear of being caught.
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rEad and UndErsTand 
a. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words

1. Nice fun indeed.
(a) in fact (b) doubtedly (c) fine [ Ans  (a) in fact]

2. The poor woman is in a panic.
(a) fear (b) grid (c) crash [ Ans  (a) fear]

3. The mother consoled her little girl.
(a) pretended (b) comforted (c) left [ Ans  (b) comforted]

4. You are always self-centred.
(a) egoistic (b) generous (c) heroic [ Ans  (a) egoistic]

5. What is the secret you are whispering?
(a) rumourers (b) murmuring (c) shouting [ Ans  (b) murmuring]

B. Find the antonym for the following words.
1. delight × displease
2. disgrace × glory
3. careless × careful
4. secret × public
5. confine × release

C. Fill in the blanks.
1. The sparrows built their nests in the _________. [ Ans  roof of Ramayya’s house]
2. The diamond jewel was lying in the _______. [ Ans  muck-heap]
3. The diamond jewel belonged to _______ . [ Ans  Meenakshi Ammal’s daughter]
4. __________ was the servant maid of Meenakshi Ammal. [ Ans  Kuppayi]
5. Ramayya and his wife lived with the fear of __________ . [ Ans  getting caught]

d. say the following statements are True or False.
1. Two sparrows built a nest on a tree top. [ Ans  False]
2. Kuppayi swept out the diamond jewel. [ Ans  true]
3. Ramayya gave the diamond jewel to the magistrate. [ Ans  False]
4. Ramayya’s wife put the stud away in her box. [ Ans  true]
5. The Police searched Rammaya’s home. [ Ans  False]

E. answer the following questions.
1. Where did the sparrows build the nest?

Ans  The sparrows built the nest in a nice spot in the roof of Ramayya’s house.

2. Why did the bird drop diamond stud?
Ans  The wife bird shouted at the male bird to go in search of food. So it dropped the 

diamond stud.

3. What were the words of Meenakshi Ammal to her daughter?
Ans  Meenakshi Ammal told her daughter not to tell her father about the lost diamond 

nose-stud.
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4. Who was suspected of stealing the diamond nose stud?
Ans  The maid-servant Kuppayi was suspected of stealing the diamond nose stud.

5. What did Ramayya’s wife do with the stud?
Ans  Ramayya’s wife put the stud away in her box.

6. What happened to Ramayya’s wife at the end?
Ans  Ramayya’s wife developed severe fever and was confined to her bed.

F. answer the following in about 100 words.
1. Why did the sparrow throw the nose jewel into Ramayya’s house?

Ans  One day, the male sparrow found a diamond nose-jewel in a heap. He picked it up 
and came to the nest with the shining stud in his beak and informed his wife about 
it. The female bird shouted at him and told him that the diamond jewel was not of 
any use to her. She asked the male sparrow to search for food for their  young ones. 
So the bird dropped the diamond stud on the floor and went out in search of little 
worms for the young ones.

2. Explain how Ramayya’s wife reacted when she saw the nose-jewel?
Ans  When Ramayya’s wife was sweeping the floor she found the diamond nose stud. She 

picked it up with delight and wore it. Her husband told her that it was a mistake to 
keep the jewel. She did not bother about it. She knew that the jewel belonged to her 
neighbour’s daughter. Yet she did not reveal about it to anyone. The maid-servant 
of the neighbour was suspected. The police searched her hut, but could not find it.  
Ramayya’s wife put the stud away in her box. She soon developed severe fever and 
was confined to her bed.

aDDITIONaL QuESTIONS

i. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words : 
1. The female sparrow said with disdain, “Let me see what help you can do for him”.

(a) respect (b) scorn (c) value (d) admire [ Ans  (b) scorn]
2. Find some grub; the young ones are hungry.

(a) food (b) smoothen (c) poison (d) task [ Ans  (a) food]
3. She is very careless and ignorant.

(a) educated (b) unaware (c) polite (d) humble [ Ans  (b) unaware]
4. If tomorrow the police should come and search our house, it will be disgrace to us.

(a) honour (b) glory (c) praise (d) dishonour [ Ans  (d) dishonour]
5. The maid-servant Kuppayi was suspected by everyone to have stolen it.

(a) knew (b) doubted (c) amazed (d) believed [ Ans  (b) doubted]
6. Ramayya’s heart was in a flutter.

(a) calm (b) still (c) steady (d) shiver [ Ans  (d) shiver]
7. She was confined to her bed.

(a) invasive (b) restricted (c) released (d) freed [ Ans  (b) restricted]
8. The loss of the jewel had to be admitted.

(a) dismissed (b) excluded (c) accepted (d) refused [ Ans  (c) accepted]
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9. “And a good thing too”, said the cruel male sparrow.
(a) merciful (b) kind (c) merciless (d) compassionate [ Ans  (c) merciless]

10. The male bird answered gravely, “Did I tell her to steal the thing?”
(a) seriously (b) cheerfully (c) joyfully (d) happily [ Ans  (a) seriously]

ii. Choose the correct antonyms for the italicized words.
1. “Why does the lady of this house always quarrel with her husband?”

(a) fight (b) argue (c) agree (d) shout [ Ans  (c) agree]
2. “Please do not talk about what does not concern us.”

(a) anxiety (b) worry (c) uneasiness (d) disregard [ Ans  (d) disregard]
3. The male bird went out in search of little worms for the young ones.

(a) ignore (b) seek (c) find (d) quest [ Ans  (a) ignore]
4. We should go and deliver it to the village magistrate.

(a) bring (b) hand over (c) collect (d) give [ Ans  (c) collect]
5. He would go into a rage if he knew that you had lost the diamond nose-stud.

(a) anger (b) fury (c) passion (d) peace [ Ans  (d) peace]
6. The loss of the jewel had to be admitted.

(a) confessed (b) denied (c) allowed (d) entered [ Ans  (b) denied]
7. Everyone thought that Kuppayi had stolen it.

(a) sacked (b) swiped (c) donated (d) robbed [ Ans  (c) donated]
8. She soon developed a severe fever and was confined to her bed.

(a) minor (b) great (c) intense (d) harsh [ Ans  (a) minor]
9. The lady of the house is scared and is down with fever.

(a) afraid (b) frightened (c) confident (d) timid [ Ans  (c) confident]
10. This is bound to happen when human are beings greedy.

(a) generous (b) self-centred (c) grabby (d) miserly [ Ans  (a) generous]

iii. Choose the right answer (MCQ) :
1. He was not rich but could take care of his _______.

(a) wife (b) children (c) mother (d) family [ Ans  (d) family]
2. _______ sparrows built a nest in a nice spot in the roof of Ramayya’s house.

(a) Four (b) Five (c) Two (d) Three [ Ans  (c) two]
3. The female sparrow said with _______, “Let me see what help you can do for him”.

(a) disdain (b) contempt (c) hatred (d) love [ Ans  (a) disdain]
4. The bird dropped the _______ stud on the floor.

(a) gold (b) diamond (c) silver (d) metal [ Ans  (b) diamond]
5. _______ questioned her angrily.

(a) Meenakshi Ammal (b) Ramayya’s wife
(c) Ramayya  (b) Kuppayi [ Ans  (c) Ramayya]

6. She is very careless and _______.
(a) silly (b) ignorant (c) innocent (d) foolish [ Ans  (b) ignorant]

7. She picked it up with _______.
(a) joy (b) sorrow (c) delight (d) disgrace [ Ans  (c) delight]

8. The loss of the jewel had to be _______.
(a) accepted (b) announced (c) told (d) admitted [ Ans  (d) admitted]
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Special Hero
 — Christina M Kerschen

PoemUnit

1
Mind Map 

Dad held me in his arms, 
when I was a baby.

Lucky to have him chosen 
for me.

Our love is everlasting.

I felt the love and  
tenderness.

Was sent to me from  
heaven.

He kept me safe from harm.

Wanted to tell him that he 
was my special hero.

Something special about a 
father’s love

I would see all his love, when 
I looked into his eyes.

Wanted him to know my 
love for him.

Special Hero

Summary

The poem is about the father’s love towards a child. The poet describes her father’s love and care 
towards her. When she was a baby, he held her in his arms. She felt his love and kindness. He always 
kept her safe from harm. She was able to experience his love for her in his eyes. She felt that she was 
lucky that he was the dad chosen for her. There was something special about the father’s love. She 
thought that he was sent to her from heaven. She just wanted him to know that their love lasts forever.   
She wanted to tell him that he was her special hero.

23
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EXplanaTion oF poETiC linEs 

Line 
nos. poem Lines Explanation

1 - 2 When I was a baby,
you would hold me in your arms.

The poet describes her father’s love towards her. 
When she was a baby, he would hold her in his 
arms. 

3 - 4 I felt the love and tenderness,
keeping me safe from harm.

She felt his love and kindness. He always kept her 
safe from harm.

5 - 6 I would look up into your eyes,
and all the love I would see.

When she looked up into his eyes, she could see 
the love of her father. 

7 - 8 How did I get so lucky,
you were the dad chosen for me.

She felt that she was so lucky that he was the Dad 
chosen for her.

9 - 10 There is something special
about a father’s love.

She says that there is something special about a 
father’s love. It cannot be equalled to anything.

11 - 12 Seems it was sent to me
from someplace up above.

She thought that he was sent to her from someplace 
up above which is heaven. 

13 - 14 Our love is everlasting,
I just wanted you to know.

She just wanted him to know that their love will 
last forever.

15 - 16 That you’re my special hero
and I wanted to tell you so.

She wanted to tell her father that he was her special 
hero.

Glossary 

everlasting (adj) – lasting forever or a very long time
special (adj) – different from what is usual
tenderness (n) – gentleness and kindness

rEad and UndErsTand 

B. Find a line from the poem to match the statements given below and write it in 
the blanks.
1. He always saves me from harm _______. [ Ans  “keeping me safe from harm”.]
2. I am so lucky to get you _______. 

 [ Ans  “How did i get so lucky. you were the Dad chosen for me”.]
3. The affection between us has no end _______. [ Ans  “our love is everlasting”.]

C. answer the following questions.
1. Who is the speaker?

Ans  The poet, Christina M. Kerschen, is the speaker.

2. Who is the special hero mentioned in the poem?
Ans  The poet’s father is the special hero mentioned in the poem.
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3. How did the child feel when it was held by its dad?
Ans  The child felt the love and kindness of her father. She felt that she was safe from 

harm.

Seems it was sent to me
From someplace up above.

4. What do the above lines mean?
Ans  The above lines mean that the poet’s father is sent to her from heaven.

5. What did the child want to tell its dad?
Ans  The child wanted to tell her dad that he was her special hero.

d. Work in pairs and answer the questions below.
1. “There is something special

about a father’s love”.

identify the alliteration in the given lines.

Ans  “something - special”, are the alliterated words in the given lines.

2. pick out the rhyming words from the poem.
Ans  see - me; love - above; know - so are the rhyming words.

WriTinG 
E. Write a paragraph on the father’s love as described in the poem.

Ans  The poet describes her father’s love in this poem. When she was a baby, he held her in 
his arms. She felt his love and kindness. He always kept her safe from harm. She saw his 
love for her in his eyes. She said that she was lucky that he was the dad chosen for her. 
There was something special about her father’s love. He was sent to her from heaven. She 
wanted him to know that their love lasts forever. She also wanted to tell him that he was 
her special hero.

aDDITIONaL QuESTIONS

i. poem Comprehension
1. I felt the love and tenderness

keeping me safe from harm

(a) Who felt the love and tenderness?
Ans  The poet felt the love and tenderness of her father.

(b) What did he keep her safe from?
Ans  He kept her safe from harm.

(c) What do you mean by ‘tenderness’?
Ans  ‘Tenderness’ means “Gentleness and kindness”.
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2. How did I get so lucky,
You were the dad chosen for me
(a) Who was lucky?

Ans  The poet was lucky.

(b) Why was she lucky?
Ans  She was lucky because he was the dad chosen for her.

(c) is the poet excited about her father’s love?
Ans  Yes, she is excited and feels lucky to get a Dad like him.

ii. poetic devices.
1. Seems it was sent to me

from someplace up above

pick out the alliterated words?
Ans  “Seems - sent” are alliterated words.

2. I just wanted you to know 
That you’re my special hero
and I wanted to tell you so.

pick out the rhyming words.
Ans  “know - so” are the rhyming words.

iii. short Questions and answers.
1. When did the poet’s father hold her in his arms?

Ans  He held her in his arms when she was a baby.

2. What did she see, when she looked up into his eyes?
Ans  She saw all the love of her father, when she looked up into his eyes.

3. What is something special?
Ans  There is something special about a father’s love.

4. Whose love is everlasting?
Ans  The love between the father and the child is everlasting.

5. Who is the poet of this poem?
Ans  Christina M. Kerschen is the poet of this poem.

parallEl rEadinG 
1. What does Dad bring?

Ans  He brings a little of gold or fame.

2. Who bears the whips and scorns of life?
Ans  Dad bears the whips and scorns of life.

3. What is Dad to the kids?
Ans  He is everything to the kids. He is the best of men.
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4. How does dad come home?
Ans  He comes home with a tired face after working hard.

5. Who is the poet of this poem?
Ans  ‘Edgar Albert Guest’ is the poet of this poem.

Warm up

What	are	the	sacrifices	made	by	your	father	for	your	family?
Ans

My father happily sacrificed all his comfort for all of us.

He is a good father who is most unsung, unpraised, unno-
ticed and yet one of the most valuable assets of a family.

if my mother is the epitome of love, my father is the epito-
me of sacrifice. He gave me a good education in spite of his 
poverty.

He gave the greatest gift to us - the confidence.

He is always there for us to encourage and inspire us. He 
was always patient and understanding.

•••
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The Woman on Platform 8
       — Ruskin Bond

  SupplementaryUnit

1
Mind Map 

Arun - 12 year old boy - was 
waiting at Ambala station, to 

go to school.

was kind and polite to Arun

Sathish’s mother advised  
both the boys

Felt bored and lonely

When the train came, they 
boarded the train

A woman in simple dress 
approached him

Bade her “goodbye mother”

Arun said he liked strangers

Sathish came with his  
mother

He was one of Arun’s friends.

Sathish’s mother warned 
about strangers

Spoke to him and took him  
to canteen - ordered tea,  

samosas and jalebies.

Arun liked the woman  
who was very kind

The Woman on platform 8

Glossary 
agitated - upset
ambling - walking or moving at a slow pace
appetite - hunger
cemented - stuck
clutched (v) - grasped (something) tightly
contradicted - opposed
dignity - nobility

28
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dismally (adv) - cheerless
embarrassed (v) - felt awkward, self-conscious, or ashamed
encounter (v) - brief meeting
grinning (v) - smiling broadly
heaving (v) - to raise or lift with force
hustling (v) - push roughly; jostle
imposing (adj) - grand and impressive in appearance
inferno (n) - region that resembles hell
instinctive - natural
jolted (v) - moved with sudden jerk
mowed (v) - moved slowly into the crowded station
nuisance (n) - causing inconvenience or annoyance
obviously (adv) - in a way that is easily perceived or understood; clearly
patronizing (adj) - treat in a way that is apparently kind
reassuringly - convincingly
resentfully (adv) - feeling or expressing bitterness or indignation at having been treated 

unfairly
serenity (n) - reverence
shrieked (v) - uttered a high-pitched piercing sound
shunting - pulling or pushing
squatting (v) - crouch or sit with one’s knees bent and one’s heels close to or touch-

ing the back of one’s thighs
staggered (v) - walked or moved unsteadily, as if about to fall
sternly - strictly
wagging (v) - move rapidly to and fro

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 

sUMMary

Section - I

The story starts with Arun of 12, waiting for his train scheduled at midnight at Ambala station on 
platform no. 8. He was travelling alone, as his parents considered him to be big enough to travel alone.

He was early at the station feeling bored, suddenly, a soft voice asked him if he is alone. He saw a 
woman with a pale face and dark kind eyes, simply dressed in a white sari. He observed that she was 
poor, but had a dignity in her appearance.

She asked whether his parents have come to see him off. He replied he can travel alone. The 
woman agreed which made Arun instantly like her. She was simple and her deep voice and serenity 
were liked by Arun.

The woman asked about his name and his train. Then she took him to the canteen. She ordered 
tea, samosas and jalebies for him. Arun could not refuse. She questioned many things, but listened to 
him intently.  All her kind and generous behavior made Arun forget that she was a stranger.

Sathish, one of Arun’s school fellows, came to the station with his mother. 
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Section - II

They introduced each other. The woman addressed herself as Arun’s mother without any hesita-
tion. Sathish’s mother warned Arun to be careful of strangers. But Arun replied that he liked strangers 
which staggered her.

When the train came, they boarded. The woman took Arun’s hand in her hands and smiled gen-
tly in an understanding way. Arun bade goodbye calling her “mother”. He gazed at the woman, till she 
got lost in the crowd.

rEad and UndErsTand 

a. Choose the best answer.
1. Satish’s mother handed to her son ____________.

a. bag of pencil   b. bag of vegetables  
c. big box of chocolates  d. cricket ball [ Ans  c) big box of chocolates]

2. The train would come at ____________.
a. one O’ clock   b. twelve O’ clock 
c. two O’ clock   d. eleven O’ clock [ Ans  b) twelve o’ clock]

3. The strange lady gave ______ to Arun.
a. coffee and vadai  b. tea and bajji
c. tea and samosas  d. black tea and cake [ Ans  c) tea and samosas]

4. Arun was sitting on platform _________ .
a. no. 7  b. no. 8  c. no. 4  d.no. 3 [ Ans  b) no. 8]

5. Satish and Arun were ________ year old boys.
a. 12  b. 11  c. 13  d. 10 [ Ans  a) 12]

B. Match the following.
1. woman in white - (a) mother of Satish
2. train    - (b) boy of same age
3. bowler   - (c) dressed simply
4. Satish    - (d) waves of stream
5. spectacles   - (e) Arun [ Ans  1. (c) 2. (d) 3. (e) 4. (b) 5. (a)]

C. identify the character.
1. I am glad to know that. [ Ans  Satish’s mother]
2. Are you all alone, my son? [ Ans  Strange lady]
3. Yes, I am going to school. [ Ans  Arun]
4. He is one of my friends. [ Ans  Satish]
5. Goodbye mother. [ Ans  Satish]

d. answer the following questions.
1. Where was Arun sitting?

Ans  Arun was sitting on platform no. 8 at Ambala station.

2. What was the expected arrival time of the train?
Ans  The expected time of the train’s arrival was at twelve o’clock midnight.
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3. What were the sight Arun had seen on the platform?
Ans  Arun saw a tide of people, the cries of various vendors and the newspaper boy.

4. What did the vendors sell?
Ans  The vendor sold curds, lemons, sweet meat and newspapers.

5. How did the woman appear?
Ans  The woman had a pale face and dark kind eyes. She wore no jewels and was dressed 

very simply in a white saree.

6. Where was Arun travelling to?
Ans  Arun was travelling to his boarding school.

7. What did the woman buy for him?
Ans  The woman bought samosas and jalebies. She also ordered tea for Arun.

8. What was the advice of Sathish’s mother?
Ans  Sathish’s mother advised Arun not to talk to strangers and to be very careful of them.

9. What were the Arun’s last words?
Ans  Arun’s last words were “Goodbye - mother”.

10. What was the reaction of the woman at the end?
Ans  When Satish’s mother was talking, she did not listen to her. But she was looking at 

Arun, as the train moved.

sTEp To sUCCEss 

sentence rearrangement Common Example.
A. Miss Sullivan arrived at the Keller home when Helen was seven.
B. The deaf and blind Helen learned to communicate verbally.
C. But, eventually, Miss Sullivan’s effort was rewarded.
D. Before Helen Keller was two years old, she lost her sight and her hearing.
E. Miss Sullivan worked closely with Helen, her new student.
F. At times the teacher became frustrated.

1. DEFACB 2. DAEFCB 3. ACFDEB
4. CFDABE 5. FDACEB [ Ans  (2) DAEFCb]

ConnECTinG To sElF 
Think you are in the following situation and write what would you do and why?

Ans

Will you ignore/take and give to its owner/ 
take and keep it yourself.

i will take it and see the address of the owner. 
i will hand it over to him. 
if not, i’ll hand it in the police station. 
This is an act of a good person.
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UNIT TEST
Time : 1 hour         Marks : 25

i. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words. 2 × 1 = 2
1. The poor woman is in a panic.

(a) fear (b) grid (c) crash
2. What is the secret you are whispering?

(a) rumourers (b) murmuring (c) shouting

ii. Choose the correct antonym for the italicized word.  2 × 1 = 2
1. The loss of the jewel had to be admitted.

(a) dismissed (b) excluded (c) denied (d) refused
2. The lady of the house is scared and is down with fever.

(a) afraid (b) frightened (c) confident (d) timid

iii. pick out the correct homophone. 2 × 1 = 2
1. I am not ______ to drink soda. (aloud, allowed) 
4. A ________ raced with a tortoise. (hare, hair) 

iV. Expand the following: 2 × 1 = 2
1. ISRO 
2. SCERT

V. Fill in the blanks. 2 × 1 = 2
1. The sparrows built their nests in the _________. 
4. __________ was the servant maid of Meenakshi Ammal. 

Vi.  answer any one Question. 1 × 2 = 2
1. Where did the sparrows build the nest?
2. What were the words of Meenakshi Ammal to her daughter?

Vii. read these lines and answer the questions given below. 3 × 1 = 3
1. “There is something special

about a father’s love”.
 Identify the alliteration in the given lines.

2. How did I get so lucky,
You were the dad chosen for me
(a) Who was lucky?
(b) Why was she lucky?

Viii.  answer any one question : 1 × 2 = 2
1. Who is the special hero mentioned in the poem?
2. How did the child feel when it was held by its dad?

iX. identify the character / speaker.  2 × 1 = 2
1. “Yes, I am going to school”.
2. “Hello Arun! The train’s coming in late as usual”.
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X. answer any one question.  1 × 2 = 2
1. How did the woman appear?
2. What was the reaction of the woman at the end?

Xi. read the following paragraph and answer the questions : 2 × 2 = 4
1. Trolleys rolled past me and I was conscious of the cries of the various vendors -the men who 

sold curds and lemon, the sweet meat. seller, the newspaper boy- but I had lost interest in 
all that went on along the busy platform, and continued to stare across the railway tracks, 
feeling bored and a little lonely.
(a) What passed Arun?
(b) What did the vendors sell?

Answers
i. 1. (a) fear 2. (b) murmuring
ii. 1. (c) denied 2. (b)  confident
iii. 1. allowed
 2. hare
iv. 1.  Indian Space Research Organisation
 2.  State Council of Educational Research and Training
v. 1. roof of Ramayya’s house
 2. Kuppayi
vi. 1. The sparrows built the nest in a nice spot in the roof of Ramayya’s house.
 2.  Meenakshi Ammal told her daughter not to tell her father about the lost diamond  

nose-stud.
vii. 1. Something - special are the alliterated words in the given lines.
 2. (a)  The poet was lucky.
  (b) She was lucky because he was the dad chosen for her.
viii. 1. The poet’s father is the special hero mentioned in the poem.
 2. The child felt the love and kindness of her father. She felt that she was safe from harm.
iX. 1. Arun 2. Satish
X. 1.  The woman had a pale face and dark kind eyes. She wore no jewels and was dressed very 

simply in a white saree.
 2.  When Satish’s mother was talking, she did not listen to her. But she was looking at Arun, as 

the train moved.
Xi. 1.  (a) Trolleys passed Arun.
  (b) The vendors sold curd, lemon and sweet meat.

•••
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Hobby Turns into a Successful Career

ProseUnit

2
Mind Map 

Ilavazhaki achieved 
dream amidst all odds

Ajay Kumar suffered an 
injury at the age of three.

Mani had difficulty in 
reading and writing

Won a lot of trophies

Developed her interest in 
playing CaromTreatment left him 

permanently deaf

Became an accomplished 
artist in Miniature style

Grandfather helped him 
by reading bedtime stories

Became a world champion 
in women's singles

Won the first match 
against her fatherHe started to paint, Got 

talented.

Actively involved in the 
welfare of impaired people

Gradually started writing 
his own stories and essays

Gave her confidence to 
win more matches

Developed his skills and 
turned his hobby into a 

successful career.

His hobby made him a 
successful writer

Hobby
turns a successful career 

Glossary 
accommodate (n) - to adapt
accomplished (adj) - fulfiled
accurately (adv) - exactly
energises (v) - give energy
exhaust (v) - tire out
exhibited (v) - show or reveal
fiction (n) - imaginative writing
impairment (n) - disability
magnifying (adj) - enhancing
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miniature (adj) - very small of its kind
passionate (adj) - intense/ heartfelt
revitalise (v) - re-energise
shattered (v) - break, damage or destroyed
spare (adj) - extra
trophies (n) - a decorative cup given as a token of victory
unique (adj) - distinctive / uncommon

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 

Words Synonyms Antonyms
accommodate to shelter evict
accomplished fulfilled/skilled unskilled
accomplishment achievement non-achievement
accurately exactly inaccurately
apprentice learner expert
beneficial useful harmful
best greatest worst
chase follow escape
completely totally partly
confidence hope doubt
current present past
depict portray hide
describe explain confuse
determined firm uncertain
difficult hard easy
displayed exhibited concealed
dyeing colouring bleaching
encourage boost discourage
energise give energy deactivate
exhaust tire out energise
exhibited show/revealed concealed
fiction imaginative writing truth
gained acquired lost
goals targets ---
gradually slowly hurriedly
immerse involve disinvolve
impaired damaged perfect
impairment disability capability
impressed amazed disappointed
improve boost deteriorate
magnifying enhancing minimizing
many several few
mastered learnt unlearnt
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Words Synonyms Antonyms
miniature very small large
passionate intense bored
permanently for ever temporarily
preparing making ignoring
relax rest strain
revitalize re-energize exhaust
shattered smashed unbroken
spare extra useful
suffered hurt enjoyed
talented skilled unskilled
technique method ---
tiring exhausting energising
tough difficult easy
traditional customary modern
treated cured untreated
unique uncommon common
welfare well-being ill-being
won succeeded lost

Section - I

suMMary
A boy named Mani had difficulty in reading and writing. His grandfather noticed this and helped 

him by reading bedtime stories. Gradually, Mani started reading on his own. After some days, he also 
started writing his own stories. In this section, he wrote an essay on hobbies. 

Hobbies are the activities done during our free time. They are special to people. Some people 
like gardening, a few like photography and many have book reading as their hobby. Hobbies help 
people to learn new things, relax after a tiring day and energises our body and mind. Mani’s hobby 
was writing. Though many people feel writing is tough, he felt ‘writing’ was like ‘painting our voice’. 
When he wrote things, he imagined a world with magic and magicians. Writing opened his mind to 
think beyond the little things with a broader mind. It made him learn new things and enjoy every 
moment of his life. His hobby of writing helped him in school too. He could describe things better in 
his stories. He had no problem in writing English essays or stories, as it was his hobby. 

Thus it is important to always learn and improve our hobbies. 

rEad and undErsTand 
a. say true or false.

1. Mani’s hobby is playing cricket. [ Ans  False]
2. Hobbies are unique to people. [ Ans  true]
3. People have hobbies only to pass time. [ Ans  False]
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B. Choose the correct answer.
1. Mani imagined a world with ________.

(a) music and musicians (b) building and sculptures
(c) magic and magicians [ Ans  (c) magic and magicians]

2. When Mani started writing things, he was unable to ________.
(a) describe them accurately (b) describe them fluently
(c) describe them imaginatively [ Ans  (a) describe them accurately]

3. Mani feels writing is like _________.
(a) painting the voice (b) engraving the voice
(c) designing the voice [ Ans  (a) painting the voice]

Section - II

suMMary
Ajay Kumar Garg, a very talented young artist lived in Jaipur, India. He suffered an injury at 

the age of three and became deaf. His parents tried many hospitals to cure his disability. But it was 
useless. Ajay used to paint on the walls and floors. Realizing his interest in painting, a court artist 
of Dholpur, Shri Sua Lal started educating him in painting. After completing his education, Ajay 
became an apprentice of Asha Devi, who taught him the ‘Miniature Painting’. Soon, Ajay became an 
‘accomplished artist’ in the miniature style. He was gifted in the practice of creating images on a grain 
of rice. 

Ajay exhibited his work and sold 144 out of 150 paintings displayed in the exhibition. His work 
became famous throughout India, the United States and the United Kingdom. In 2004, he was awarded 
a national award of accomplishment from the then Indian President, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. 

Ajay also involved in the welfare of people with hearing disability and gave them free training. He 
has been the executive member of ‘Deaf and Dumb’ Association in Rajasthan. One of Ajay’s current 
goals is to re-energize the dying art of traditional miniature Indian paintings. Thus, Ajay’s life shows 
us that we can turn our hobby into a successful career, if we are ready to learn and develop our skills.  

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Write true or false.

1. Ajay Garg is an artist. [ Ans  true]
2. Asha Devi taught Ajay the miniature painting. [ Ans  true]
3. Ajay displayed 150 paintings. [ Ans  true]
4. Ajay was awarded by the Indian president Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam. [ Ans  true]

B. answer the following questions.
1. What was Ajay gifted with?

Ans  Ajay was gifted with the skill of painting. 

2. How was he honoured?
Ans  He was honoured by the then Indian President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam with a national 

award of accomplishment. 

3. What was Ajay’s current goal?
Ans  Ajay’s current goal was to re-energise the dying art of traditional Miniature Indian 

paintings. 
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My Hobby : Reading
— Arunachalam Chandrashekharan

PoemUnit

2
Mind Map 

Reading Hobby
Arunachalam 

Chandrashekharan

Thought Breeding                                                                                

Takes the mind 
Near and Far

All Children to Be 
Literates

Helps Thoughts 
Fly High

Keeps Rational 
Doors Open

Teaches to take happiness and 
sorrow as same

Constructing a Dynamic Victorious Society!

 

Summary

The poem is written in 2010 by Arunachalam Chandrashekharan, a professional in library and 
information sciences. His long term deep association with the books in his library has made him to 
script this poem on reading as a great hobby.

The poet declares in the first line itself that reading is his hobby. He says his reading hobby helps 
him to grow and cultivate many good thoughts. Those thoughts take the poet not only to the nearby 
places but also to the remote and far areas. 

The poet compares his mind to a room and expresses that reading habit enables him to keep 
the doors of his mind unlocked and half-open to permit intelligent and logical reasoning. Reading 
practises the poet to take in both happiness and sorrow in the same spirit. It teaches him to laugh 
loudly during happy times and to cry and let out sorrow during painful times. 

Reading does not restrict or control the thoughts of the poet. Without wings it allows his thoughts 
to soar high and fly. 

The poet aspires that all the children should go to school and study, there should be no illiterates. 
He believes that if all the children are well educated, then they can build a dynamic, strong and 
powerful society. If such a society is created, we shall succeed and reach the pinnacle in our lives. 
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ExplanaTion oF poETiC linEs 

line 
nos. poem lines Explanation

1 My hobby is reading The poet declares in the first line itself that reading 
is his hobby. 

2 - 3 It helps me
In thought breeding.

He says his reading hobby helps him to grow and 
cultivate many thoughts

4 - 5 It takes me to places
Near and far,

Those thoughts take the poet not only to the 
nearby places but also to the remote and far areas.

6 - 7 It keeps my rational
Doors ajar.

The poet compares his mind to a room and 
expresses that reading habit enables him to keep 
the doors of his mind unlocked and half-open to 
permit intelligent and logical reasoning. 

8 - 9 It teaches me
To cackle and cry

Reading practises the poet to take in both 
happiness and sorrow in the same spirit. It teaches 
him to laugh loudly during happy times and to 
cry and let out sorrow during painful times.

10 - 11 Without wings
It lets me fly.

Reading does not restrict or control the thoughts 
of the poet. Without wings it allows his thoughts 
to soar high and fly.

12 - 13 I wish
If all the children could read,

The poet aspires that all the children should go 
to school and study, there should be no illiterates.

14 In constructing a vigorous society,
He believes that if all the children are well 
educated, then they can build a dynamic, strong 
and powerful society.

15 Then we shall succeed. If such a society is created, we shall succeed and 
reach the pinnacle in our lives.

Glossary 
ajar - slightly open
breeding - procreation
cackle - informal laugh
constructing - establish / create

hobby - leisure time activity
rational - intelligence
read - educated
vigorous - powerful
without wings - without limits

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 
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1. Comprehension Questions.
1. What is the hobby of the poet?

Ans  Reading is the hobby of the poet.
2. What does ‘ajar’ mean ?

Ans  ‘Ajar’ means slightly open door.

3. Can the poet fly without wings ?
Ans  No, the poet cannot fly without wings, but his thoughts and imaginations can fly 

everywhere without wings.
4. What can children do to society if they read ?

Ans  If all the children could read, they could construct a dynamic society.
5. What is theme of the poem?

Ans  The theme of the poem is, ‘Reading hobby’.

2. on the basis of your understanding of the poem, tick the most suitable option 
to complete the statements.

Ans

reading

(a) wastes my time.

(b) helps me think deeply about every thing.

(c) keeps me busy.

(d) helps me in thought breeding. 

My hobby

(a) arguing in the court.

(b) working in hospitals.

(c) taking me far and near. 
(d) selling goods in a wholesale market.

reading

(a) helps me to weep and cry.

(b) lets me fly without wings. 
(c) works in fields to produce food.

(d) helps me asleep quickly.

reading

(a) blesses the children who read.

(b) helps the children to construct society. 
(c) blesses the teachers who teach.

(d) blesses the farmers who produce food.
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Sir Isaac Newton - The Ingenious Scientist
 — Nathaniel Hawthorne

ProseUNit

3
Section - I

Mind Map 

Birth 25-12-1642 at 
Woolsthorpe, in England

He invented many curious 
articles

He often went to a windmill 
and examined it.

Father died and Mother  
re-married a clergyman

He jumped against the wind 
and found out the strength of 

the wind.

Newton brought up by his 
grandmother

The small windmill was 
capable of crushing a handful 
of grains of wheat into flour

He acquired knowledge in 
simple ways.

He was good in mechanical 
skill and mathematics

He made water-clock and 
sun-dial

In school days, he was 
remarkable for his ingenuity

He learnt the construction 
and made a small windmill

isaac Newton

Glossary 
accustomed (v) – something familiar with
acquiring (v) – getting knowledge or skill
apprentice (v) – works for someone to learn skill
beheld – observed
bellows – a device hosed to blow air into the fire
ceased (v) – stopped
clergy – Christian priest
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contrived (v) – created / invented
curiosity (n) – eagerness
curious (adj) – unusual / strange
destined  – intended for a particular purpose
enchanted (v) – delighted
gazing (v) – looking steadily and intently
gravitation – force of attraction of a body towards earth
hopper (n) – funnel shaped bins for feeding grains into mills
ingenuity (n) – the ability to invent things / creativity
miniature (adj) – very small model
mystery  – suspense
operated – worked
presentiment – a feeling that something is about to happen
pried (v) – investigated
quadruped – four footed animal
renown – fame and respect
reverential – great respect
taste for – liking for
tossing – moving
trifle – a thing of little value or importance
weary – exhausted in freshness
wonderment – something wonderful

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 

Words Synonyms Antonyms
absorbed engrossed distracted
accustomed familiar with unfamiliar with
acquiring getting forfeiting
admiration respect hate
believe trust disbelieve
capital prime secondary
ceased stopped continued
confessed admitted ignored
contrived created neglected
creation formation destruction
crush squash develop
curiosity eagerness indifference
curious strange normal
deficiency flaw/lack sufficiency
destined fated uncertain
devote dedicate refrain
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Words Synonyms Antonyms
dishonest crooked/untruthful honest
dwelt lived vacated
earnestly sincerely falsely
enchanted delighted bored
endowed provided deprived
endurable tolerable unendurable
engaged involved uninvolved
existence presence nonexistence/absence
ground reason ---
important significant unimportant
infinite unlimited limited
ingenuity creativity inability
internal inner external
lofty elevated low
manufactured produced destroyed
motion movement stillness
mystery secret openness
natural innate artificial
nobody no one everybody
observed noted disregarded
occupations jobs ---
often frequently rarely
perfect flawless imperfect
permitted allowed banned
possessed had lacked
pretty beautiful ugly
pride arrogance disgrace
pried investigated ignored
probably possibly unlikely
profession occupation hobby
reside live depart
sufficient enough insufficient
swiftly quickly slowly
vast great little
vibrates oscillates still
weary tired energetic
wished wanted disliked
wonderful fantastic unpleasant
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suMMary

Isaac Newton was born in 1642 in a village in England.
He was brought up by his kind grandmother. During his school days, he was remarkable 

for his ingenuity. He invented curious articles with his tools. His neighbours and grandmother 
admired his inventions and believed he would be a capital workman in future.

His friends wanted him to be an apprentice for a clockmaker. Newton was good in 
mechanical and maths skills. He made curious clocks like the dancing figures, the sailing 
ship as the pendulum vibrates and the clock that worked by the dropping of water.

Newton also made a sun-dial which is still in his house at Woolsthorpe. He could acquire 
knowledge in simple ways. Like, to find the strength of the wind, he jumped against the wind 
and by the length of his jump, he calculated the force of the wind.

Newton frequently went to the new windmill near his house and examined its parts 
and internal machines for many hours. When the windmill was working, he watched the 
process by which the mill-stones revolved and crushed the grains. Thus he learnt about the 
construction of the windmill and he made his own small windmill with available materials 
like box-traps, linen for sails. When this windmill was placed in the air, even a puff of wind 
from Newton's mouth made the windmill work and the handful of grains put into it turned 
to snow-white flour.

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Fill in the blanks.

1. Isaac Newton was born at __________. [ Ans  a small village of Woolsthorpe in England]
2. Grand mother was advised to apprentice him to a __________ . [ Ans  clockmaker]
3. Isaac made a clock, by the dropping of __________. [ Ans  water]
4. The sun-dial made by Isaac is still in existence at __________. [ Ans  Woolsthorpe]
5. Isaac constructed a model of the __________. [ Ans  windwill]

B. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words.
1. Isaac was chiefly remarkable for his ingenuity.

(a) common (b) notable (c) neglected (d) unknown [ Ans  (b) notable]

2. He will make a capital workman.
(a) wealth (b) excellent (c) profitable (d) head [ Ans  (a) wealth]

3. Nobody could tell what the sunshine was composed of.
(a) made (b) known (c) full (d) felt [ Ans  (a) made]

4. But he cared little for earthly fame and honors.
(a) disrespect (b) attraction (c) proud (d) popularity [ Ans  (d) popularity]
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Section - II

Mind Map 

Friends and windmill

Honors - Member of Parliament and Knighthood.

Teenage Newton’s interest in maths, philosophy, stars.

Inventions - nature of light, force of gravitation 
orbits of the stars, wind mill mechanism.

Died in 1727, at the age of 85.

Researches - gazing heavenly bodies.

isaac Newton

suMMary

Isaac Newton’s playmates always admired his toys, particularly the windmills. But one of 
his friends said that he had forgotten something in the making of the windmill, when Isaac 
was sure that it lacked nothing. It lacked a miller so he used a quadruped (mouse).

As Isaac grew older, he started thinking beyond making toys. He isolated himself, thought 
deeply, read some book of mathematics or philosophy and at nights he observed the stars. 
He asked himself many curious questions about the world of stars, their distance from earth, 
their orbits, hold force and so on.

After fourteen years he helped his widow mother, but his mind was bent to become a scholar.  
So his mother sent him to the University of Cambridge.

Isaac was the first to find the nature of Light. When an apple fell on his head, he discovered 
the force of gravitation. He tracked the orbits of the planets and stars on the sky. When he 
was doing his researches, he spent all nights on a tower, gazing the heavenly bodies through 
a telescope. His mind was above this world. He spent most of his life in the world that lie 
millions of miles away.

Sir Isaac Newton died in 1727 when he was 85 years old. He was a Member of Parliament 
and received the honour of knighthood from the king. But he was not proud of his earthly 
fame or knowledge. His name is written in letters of light, formed by the stars in mid sky.

Mr. George and Mr. Temple remark that if Isaac had lived longer, he would have found 
all the other inventions of today too.
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The Three Questions
       — leo tolstoy

  SupplementaryUNit

3
Section - I

Mind Map 

What was the most 
important thing to do

Who were the most 
necessary people?

What was the right time 
for every action?

King proclaimed throughout the kingdom to reward for the  
correct answers for his questions.

People told that it was impossible to answer the first question and 
only magicians could tell.

For the second question, the answer was given as councillors, 
priests, doctors or warriors.

Answer for the third question came as science or skill in warfare or 
religious worship.

King helped hermit to dig and waited patiently for answers. 

The hermit saw someone coming running,  
before he answered the king.

King decided to consult a hermit with good wisdom.

King met a simple, weak hermit in the forest and asked answers.

King was anxious to find answer 
for three questions
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Glossary 
absorbed (v) - took in or soaked up
affairs (n) - event, incident
ambush (n) - surprise attack, trap, entrap, pounce on
ceased - stopped
consult - seek information
crouched (v) - bent, stopped (down)
dealings - communications
dismount - get off
executed - carry out
frail - weak and vulnerable
feebly - weak
gazing intently - looking deeply with concentration
in advance - beforehand
moaning (v) - sob, cry
occurred - happened
porch - covered shelter at the entrance
proclaimed (v) - announced officially
renowned (v) - famous, eminent, distinguished, prominent
resolved - find solution
revenge - harmful act in return
revived (v) - restore to life or consciousness
rose - got up
seized (v) - snatched, grabbed, held of suddenly and forcibly
sink - go down
swore - promise
threshold (n) - doorstep, entrance
unfasten (v) - undo, disconnect, untie, disjoin

* Words given in bold are taken from textbook Glossary. 

suMMary
Once a king was anxious to find the answers to these questions: What was the right time 

to begin everything? Who was the right person to listen to? and what was the most important 
thing to do?

The king announced throughout his kingdom that anyone who gave the correct answer 
for his questions would be rewarded.

To know the right time they said one should have a time plan. Another person said it was 
impossible to decide the correct time, so one should avoid idle pastimes and attend only to 
the needful. Next, it was told that the king should have a council of wise men to fix the correct 
time for everything. Finally, it was recommended to consult magicians.

Various answers were given to the second question such as councillors, priests, doctors, 
warriors being the most needed people.

For the third question on the important action to do, the answers got were science, skill 
in warfare, religious worship and so on.

The king was not satisfied with any of the answers and he went to the woods to consult a 
hermit known for his wisdom. The hermit was digging the ground with difficulty when the 
king met him and asked him the answers for his questions. The hermit did not answer but 
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continued to dig. Seeing the tired hermit, the king offered to dig for him and again asked 
the same questions. The hermit again did not answer but asked the spade back to dig. The 
king did not give the spade but continued to dig till the evening. At that time, someone came 
running. The king and the hermit went to see who it was.

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Choose the correct answer from the options given below.

1. The king wanted to know the answers for __________ questions.
(a) three (b) five (c) nine [ Ans  (a) three]

2. The hermit lived in the __________.
(a) cottage (b) palace (c) wood [ Ans  (c) wood]

3. __________ was widely renowned for his wisdom.
(a) hermit (b) messengers (c) warriors [ Ans  (a) hermit]

B. Fill in the blanks.
1. The answer for the first question was to have a ________ to fix the proper time for everything.

 [ Ans  counsel of wise men]
2. __________ were referred to know the right time for every action. [ Ans  Magicians]
3. The king decided to consult a __________. [ Ans  hermit]

C. Who said these words?
1. “They all answered his questions differently”. [ Ans  leo tolstoy 

 They → learned men; his →  The King’s]
2. How can I learn to do the right thing at the right time? [ Ans  The king]
3. “Now rest awhile – and let me work a bit”? [ Ans  The hermit]

d. answer the following questions.
1. What were the king’s questions?

Ans  The king’s questions were : 
 What was the right time for every action?
 Who were the most necessary people?
 How to know what was the most important thing to do?

2. Was the king satisfied with the answers? Why?
Ans  No, the king was not satisfied with the answers, because all the answers were different 

and the king could not agree with any of them.
3. Why was the king advised to go to the magicians?

Ans  The king was advised to go to the magicians in order to know the right time for every 
action.

4. Whose advice did the people say would be important to the king in answer to the second 
question?
Ans  In answer to the second question, the advice of the councillors, priests, doctors and 

warriors would be important to the king.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
i. Fill in the blanks :

1. Only _________ know beforehand what was going to happen. [ Ans  magicians]
2. The king decided to consult a hermit renowned for his __________. [ Ans  wisdom]
3. The hermit received none but only _________. [ Ans  common folk]
4. When the king came to meet, the hermit was _________ the ground. [ Ans  digging]
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My Reminiscence
 — Rabindranath Tagore

ProseUniT

4
Mind Map 

At night he saw the river from his villa terrace. The water reflecting the moonlight 
bordered by the shadow of the trees

He described his villa ‘Moran’s Garden’ - Stone steps - broad verandah - rooms 
not same or regular, - big sitting room - stained glass windows

He compared the yesteryear clean, green, serene Ganges to the modern-day noisy, 
smoky, riverbanks fringed by mills

He recollected his days along with the wooded banks of the river Ganges.

He stayed in a river-side villa at Chandernagore along with his elder brother 
Jyotirindra.

He spent his time at the riverside sailing in a boat, singing songs, accompanying 
with harmonium and his brother’s violin

Tagore returned home from the outset of his second voyage to England.

He portrayed the artistic pictures on the stained glass windows. A couple on a 
swing  under dense foliage, - Men and women in festive clothes moving on the 

palace steps

The poet’s room was in a round tower on the terrace with windows viewing the 
tree tops and sky. He wrote many poems from there.

Glossary 

attuned - adapted
belching (v) - to let air come up
bower - shade under trees
checkered  - changing patterns
clustering (v) - forming a group
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frenzy - uncontrolled excitement
fringe - border
garb (n) - clothes
glare - blaze
glimmered - shine faintly
hydra-headed - multi faceted
ineffable (adj) - beyond expression too great to be expressed
languid (adj) - moving slowly
ministrations (n) - the act of helping or caring
plaintive (adj) - sounding sad
revelry - noisy festivities
siesta - afternoon nap
veritable (adj) - more exciting
wrought (v) - caused

* Words given in bold are taken from Textbook Glossary.

Words Synonyms Antonyms
alive living lifeless
attuned adapted dissimilar
belching emitting ----
clustering grouping scattering
dense thick sparse
drift be carried by water ---
eternal immortal perishable
foliage greenery barren
frenzy fury/rage happiness
fringe border ---
garb clothes disrobe
glare blaze darkness
glimmered sparkled darkness
ineffable wonderful horrible
languid moving slowly energetic
longing craving loathing
lowest smallest highest
ministrations act of caring carelessness
narrowed constricted broadened
outset beginning end
plaintive sad happy
recognized acknowledged ignored
reduced decreased increased
regularly systematically irregularly
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Words Synonyms Antonyms
sacred holy unholy
smooth soft rough
stained marked/dyed unstained
veritable really similar not really similar
villa mansion hovel
voyage journey ---
wrought caused prevented

 
suMMary

Tagore returned home from the outset of his second voyage to England. His brother Jyotirindra 
lived in a river-side villa at Chandernagore, in West Bengal. Tagore went there to stay with him.

With a sad longing, Tagore recaptured his incredible days spent joyfully along the wooded banks 
of the river Ganges. The bright sky, breeze, flow of the river, it’s stretch from horizon to horizon, 
greenery, all were the food and drink for the hungry and thirsty soul of the author.

The author noticed many changes when he visited the Ganges after a long time. The greenery had 
been replaced by huge noisy mills emitting smoke. This might be for good, but the author could not 
agree with it.

The author spent his afternoons at the riverside singing songs, to his own tunes and playing the 
harmonium. Sometimes he sailed in the boat singing songs with his brother playing the violin, till the 
evening.

At night Tagore sat on the terrace facing the river. He viewed the river reflecting the moonlight, 
dark trees bordering the river banks and a silver streak separating the land and water.

Tagore described his villa, ‘Moran’s Garden’. It had stone stairs leading to a broad verandah. The 
rooms were not on the same level and not regularly arranged. The big sitting room facing the landing 
steps had staired glass windows with coloured pictures.

One picture had a swing hanging from a dense branch with a couple on it. The other picture had  
people walking on a stair-case leading to a castle-like palace in grand dresses. When the light fell on 
the glass pictures, it made the scene alive.

Tagore’s room was in a round tower, on the top, with windows around viewing the treetops and 
sky. Tagore wrote his famous poem from this room.

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Fill in the blanks.

1. The author speaks about the river _________. [ Ans  Ganges]
2. The author’s brother’s name is ___________. [ Ans  Jyotirindra]
3. The _________ glimmered over the smooth flowing stream. [ Ans  moonlight]
4. The beauty of Bengal and the Ganges served as _______ and _______ drink to the author. 

 [ Ans  food; nill]
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B. answer the following in one or two sentences.
1. Quote the expressions from the text when the author sees the Ganges again.

Ans  “The Ganges again! Again those ineffable days and nights, languid with joy, sad with 
longing, attuned to the plaintive babbling of the river along the cool shade of its 
wooded banks”.

2. in what ways the river and its bank have changed?
Ans  The river banks are thickly surrounded by green trees and plants. From them hung 

bunches of nests at the riverside, where the birds would have chirped, leaves rustled 
and the wind rushed. Now it has been replaced by huge dragon-like mills making a 
hissing noise and letting out black smoke.

3. How were the rooms arranged in his house?
Ans  A flight of stone-flagged steps led to a long broad verandah. The rooms were not 

regularly arranged. All the rooms were not on the same level. Some rooms had to be 
reached by short flights of stairs. The big sitting room faced the landing steps.

C. answer the following in a paragraph.
1. How does the author spend his afternoon ? Explain.

Ans  The author spent the rainy afternoons in an exciting frenzied way. He played the 
harmonium as he sang the old Vaishnava songs set to his tunes. On other afternoons, 
he sailed slowly in a boat singing Puravi accompanied by his brother Jyotirindra with 
his violin. They kept on varying the mode of their music with the declining day.

2. Describe how the river looks when he rows back.
Ans  On the west side of the river, the sun rays declined. On the east side of the river, the 

moon rises over the fringe of trees. A silver streak was formed where the land and 
water met. Boats were hardly seen. The trees bordering the river banks appeared like 
a dark shadow and the moonlight glowed over the smooth flowing stream.

3. Draw the images in the box after reading the text carefully.

 activity done by the students. 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

i. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words.

1. ... attuned to the plaintive babbling of the river...
(a) happy  (b) sounding sad
(c) thankful  (d) jocular [ Ans  (b) sounding sad]

2. Even our hours of mental siesta have been narrowed down.
(a) study (b) deep sleep (c) afternoon nap (d) wake [ Ans  (c) afternoon nap]

3. Some rainy afternoons I spent in a veritable frenzy.
(a) harmony  (b) uncontrolled excitement
(c) agony  (d) peace [ Ans  (b) uncontrolled excitement]

4. Again those ineffable days and nights, languid with joy.
(a) moving slowly  (b) active
(c) lively  (d) alert [ Ans  (a)moving slowly]
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Crossing the River
       — Manoj Das

  SupplementaryUniT

4
Mind Map 

Supplied milk to a Pundit.

She came late on the first day.

Pundit jocularly said to utter 
Vishnu’s name to cross the river 

without boatman’s help.

Pundit didn’t believe it and 
he followed her.

Crossed the river and 
discharged her duty sincerely.

In the last day of the month, 
Moti told him that she 

crossed the river just by 
uttering Vishnu’s name.

She said that it was a privilege to 
serve a great Pundit.

He almost fainted.

Succeeded in delivering the 
milk at dawn.

Moti thanked him for 
telling the secret to her.

He said it was a secret.

The Pundit requested her to 
bring milk before sunrise for a 

month.

He struck dumb to see her 
crossing the river with ease.

Moti - the milkmaid

Glossary 
apologetically (adv) - shows regretful acknowledgement.
dawn (n) - day break, early morning.
discourse (n)  - discussion, spoken communication
eloquent (adj) - fluent, expressive
enthusiastically (adv) - interest, eager enjoyment.
guffaw (n) - a loud and hearty laugh.
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intrigued (v) -  arouse the curiosity of, fascinate, attract.
jocularly (adv) - humourous, funny
naivety (n) - lack of experience, innocence
obeisance (n) - respect, reverence, honour.
pious (adj) -  spiritual, devoutly religious, dedicated.
prostrated (v) - falling flat on the ground as a mark of respect
resolved (v) - firmly determined to do something.
ritual (n) - a religious or solemn ceremony.
spate (n) - rush, run, flood
spellbound (v) - fascinating, captivating

Summary

The milkmaid, Moti, supplied milk to a celebrated Pundit who had many disciples and admirers. 
The milkmaid thought that it was a great privilege to serve a great Pundit and discharged her duties 
sincerely. One day, the Pundit asked her to deliver the milk at least an hour before sunrise, as he was 
under a vow for performing a certain ritual. The milkmaid agreed but came to deliver the milk long 
after sunrise. When questioned by the Pundit, she said that she couldn’t cross the river without the 
boatman. The Pundit commented jocularly that one could cross even the ocean of life by uttering the 
name of Lord Vishnu. She thanked the Pundit for passing on the secret to her. 

Days passed and the period of Pundit’s vow came to an end. The Pundit thanked her and asked 
her to tell the boatman that he was pleased with him for his task. The milkmaid told him that she 
crossed the river without the boatman’s help. She just uttered the name of Vishnu and crossed the 
river. The Pundit was surprised to hear this. He followed her to know the truth. When he saw the 
milkmaid paying respect to the river and then crossing it with ease, he almost fainted. 

While demonstrating the miracle of faith, the story also draws a contrast between scholarship 
and innocence. It shows the difference between a knowledge of mere theory and the knowledge that 
works through one’s faith in God. 

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Match the following.

A B

1. ritual - (a) spell bound

2. pundit - (b) to cross the river easily.

3. Moti - (c) eloquent discourse.

4. ferry - (d) faithful

5. audience - (e) vow

6. secret - (f) passenger boat.

[ Ans  1. (e); 2. (c); 3. (d); 4. (f); 5. (a); 6. (b)]
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B. Fill in the blanks.
1. Pundit has many _____________ and ____________. [ Ans  disciples, admirers]
2. Moti is a poor ________________. [ Ans  milkmaid]
3. The milkmaid discharged her duties ______________. [ Ans  faithfully]
4. Moti feels it as a ___________ to serve the great pundit. [ Ans  great privilege]
5. The pundit was an ______________ speaker. [ Ans  eloquent]
6. Moti assured to give the milk at the dawn ____________. [ Ans  enthusiastically]

C. answer the following.
1. What was the pundit’s discourse about?

Ans  The pundit’s discourse was about God and Truth and similar tough and complex 
matters.

2. Why did Moti, the milkmaid, feel happy?
Ans  She felt happy that she made a humble contribution towards the pundit’s physical 

well being by regularly supplying him with pure milk.

3. What was the resolution of Moti?
Ans  Moti’s resolution was that even if the landlord failed to pay her for the milk and her 

labour, she would not fail in her duty.

4. Give reason for the pundit to ask for the milk at dawn.
Ans  The pundit was under a vow for performing a certain ritual for which he needed the 

milk at dawn.

5. Why did Moti come late on the first day of the ritual?
Ans  She came late on the first day of the ritual because the boatman did not turn up that 

early even though Moti informed him of the need for her to cross the river.

6. Mention an incident that shows the naivety of Moti.
Ans  When Moti came late to pundit’s house, she explained that she couldn’t cross the 

river without the help of the boatman. When the pundit commented jocularly that 
one could cross even the ocean of life by uttering the name of Vishnu, she told him 
that she did not know about it. She thanked him for passing the secret on to her. The 
pandit laughed at her naivety.

7. How did the milkmaid cross the river?
Ans  She just uttered the name of Vishnu and walked across the river.

8. What was the secret shared by pundit to milkmaid?
Ans  The secret was that one could cross even the ocean of life by uttering the name of 

Vishnu. This was shared by the pundit to the milkmaid.

9. How did the pundit appreciate the milkmaid? Who else did he convey his thanks for?
Ans  He appreciated the pain she had taken in getting up early, milking the cow and 

delivering the milk to him at dawn. He also asked the milkmaid to convey his thanks 
to the boatman.

10. Why did the pundit faint at the end of the story?
Ans  When the pundit saw the milkmaid crossing the river with ease, he was dumbstruck 

and almost fainted.
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UNIT TEST
Time : 1 hr.         Marks : 25

i. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words. 2 × 1 = 2
1. Even our hours of mental siesta have been narrowed down.

(a) study (b) deep sleep (c) afternoon nap (d) wake
2. And yet time has wrought many changes.

(a) foiled (b) retarded (c) caused (d) prevented

ii. Choose the correct antonyms for the italicized words. 2 × 1 = 2
1. Our little riverside nests, clustering under their surrounding greenery.

(a) grouping (b) combination (c) scattering (d) crowding
2. The moonlight glimmered over the smooth flowing stream.

(a) sleek (b) rough (c) lustrous (d) mild

iii. Find out the blended words for the following. 2 × 1 = 2
1. international + police
2. motor + hotel

IV. read these lines and answer the questions given below. 4 × 1 = 4
1. A thing of beauty is a joy forever
 Its loveliness increases, it will never
 Pass into nothingness;
 (a) What is joy forever?
 (b) What are its qualities?

2. A thing of beauty is a joy forever
 Its loveliness increases, it will never
 Pass into nothingness, but will keep
 A bower quiet for us, and a sleep.
 (a) What is the rhyming scheme of these lines.
 (b) Pick out the rhyming words.

V. Quote from memory from the poem “a thing of Beauty”. 5 × 1 = 5
From : That for ................ To :  .... heaven’s brink.

Vi. Your school is going to organize an inter-school dance competition. Write a notice 
for your school notice board inviting names of all the interested students. 1 × 5 = 5

Vii. rearrange the jumbled sentences. 5 × 1 = 5
1.  Among them was the landlord of the area who lived on the other side of the river.
2.  The milkmaid discharged her duty faithfully day after day.
3.  The celebrated Pundit had many disciples and admirers.
4.  She crossed the river with the help of a ferry boat.
5.  The landlord had commissioned a poor milkmaid Moti to supply milk to the Pundit.
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Answers
i. 1. (c) afternoon nap
 2. (c) caused

ii. 1. (c) scattering
 2. (b) rough

iii. 1. interpol
 2. motel

iV. 1. (a) A thing of beauty is joy forever.
  (b) Its loveliness increases and it never fades away.

 2. (a) The rhyming scheme is “a a b b”.
  (b) Rhyming words : forever - never; keep - sleep. 

V. That for themselves a cooling covert make
 ‘Gainst the hot season; the mid forest brake, 
 Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk - rose blooms;
 An endless fountain of immortal drink;
 Pouring unto us from the heaven’s brink
Vi. nOTiCE

RKR GOVT HiGHER SECOnDARY SCHOOL
Trichy

August 17th, 2019
inTER-SCHOOL DAnCE COMPETiTiOn

Our school is going to organize an inter-school dance competition for classes 6 to 
12 on September 8th at the school auditorium. We invite all the students, who are 
interested in dancing to register your names in the school office by 25th of this month.
For further details, contact the undersigned.
Vasanthi,
Secretary (Cultural in-charge).

Vii. 3, 1, 5, 2, 4
 3.  The celebrated Pundit had many disciples and admirers.
 1.  Among them was the landlord of the area who lived on the other side of the river.
 5.  The landlord had commissioned a poor milkmaid Moti to supply milk to the Pundit.
 2.  The milkmaid discharged her duty faithfully day after day.
 4. She crossed the river with the help of a ferry boat.

•••
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The Nose-Jewel
— C. Rajagopalachari

_¡F¤â - _¡»š mÂí« Mguz«
— á.uh#nfhghyh¢rhÇ

Unit 1
Prose

228

uhkŒah xU rhjhuz kÅj‹. mt‹ j‹ 

kidÉíl‹ mªj efu¤âš XLfshš nta¥g£l 

Tiu å£oš tá¤J tªjh‹. mt‹ gz¡fhudhf 

ïšyhÉ£lhY«, j‹ FL«g¤ij e‹whf gh®¤J¡ 

bfh©lh‹.

ïU á£L¡FUÉfŸ nr®ªJ uhkŒahÉ‹ å£o‹ 

TiuÆš xU trâahd ïl¤âš TL f£od. mªj¡ 

T£oš jhŒ¥ gwit K£ilfis ï£lJ.

“m‹ng” vd ng¢ir Mu«ã¤j 

M©gwitÆl«, “ï¥nghJ c§fS¡F v‹d 

nt©L«?” vd mj‹ kidÉahd FUÉ nf£lJ.

“ïªj å£o‹ bg©kÂ V‹ v¥nghJ« j‹ 

fztUl‹ 
 
r©ilÆL»whŸ

 
?” v‹W M© FUÉ 

nf£lJ.

“vd¡F v¥go¤ bjÇí«?” v‹W nf£l bg© 

gwit, “eh« e« ntiyia k£L« gh®¥ngh«” 

v‹wJ.

“Ú v¥nghJ« Raeythâahfnt ïU¡»whŒ,” 

v‹w M©gwit “eh« mªj uhkŒahî¡F cjt 

nt©lhkh?” v‹wJ.

mªj¥ bg© FUÉ my£áakhf “ekJ 

T£o‰F mU»š óid tuhkš gh®¤J¡ bfhŸtnj 

e« ïUtU¡F« nghJ«. ek¡F njit ïšyhjit 

g‰¿ V‹ ngR»Ö®fŸ? Ú§fŸ mtU¡F v‹d cjÉ 

brŒJÉl ngh»Ö®fŸ vd eh‹ gh®¡»nw‹” v‹wJ.

m§nf xU F¥ig¡ FÉaY¡FŸns xU itu 

_¡F¤â »lªjJ. mij vL¤j M©gwit, j‹ 

myfhš bfh¤â mªj gsgs¡F« _¡F¤âia 

bfh©L tªJ j‹ kidÉÆl« bfhL¤J “ïij¥ 

gh®, cd¡F ão¤âU¡»wjh?” v‹wJ.

mj‹ kidÉahd FUÉ mjÅl« “ïªj itu 

_¡F¤âfisí«, njhLfisí« it¤J¡ bfh©L 

eh‹ v‹d brŒtJ? VjhtJ bfhŠr« òG¡fis 

bfh©L thU§fŸ, FŠRfŸ gáíl‹ cŸsd” 

v‹wJ.

mªj gwit clnd itu_¡F¤âia ÑnH 

jiuÆš ngh£LÉ£L j‹ FŠRfS¡F ïiu njo¢ 

br‹wJ.

jiuia¥ bgU¡»¡ bfh©oUªj uhkŒahÉ‹ 

kidÉ, mªj eifia f©L rªnjhõ¤Jl‹ mij 

mÂªJ bfh©lhŸ.

“v¥go ïªj itu_¡F¤â cd¡F »il¤jJ?” 

vd nfhg¤Jl‹ uhkŒah j‹ kidÉÆl« nf£lh‹.

“ne‰W mJ ï§F »lªjJ, mij eh‹ vL¤J¡ 

bfh©nl‹, m›tsîjh‹” v‹whŸ.

“ïij clnd eh« vL¤J¢ br‹W »uhk 

ÚâgâÆl« x¥gil¡f nt©L«. ehis fhiy 

mâfhÇfŸ e« å£o‰F tªJ nrhjid brŒjhš, mJ 

ek¡F mtkhdkhF«” v‹wh‹ uhkŒah.

mU»š ïUªj Ûdh£á m«khŸ ïšy¤âš 

ï›thW ngá¡ bfh©oUªjh®fŸ: “eh‹ kwâahŒ 

mij FËaš miwÆš it¤JÉ£nl‹. ïªj 

ntiyfhÇ F¥ghÆ jh‹ mij bgU¡» jŸËÆU¥ghŸ. 

mtŸ v¥nghJnk ftd¡Fiwthfî«, 

m¿ÉšyhkY« ïU¡»whŸ”.

jhahuhd Ûdh£á m«khŸ j‹ áWtaJ kfËl«, 

“ehnk njo¡ f©Lão¥ngh«. m¥ghÉl« ïij¥ g‰¿ 

brhšyhnj. Ú itu_¡F¤âia bjhiy¤jij mt® 

m¿ªjhš mt® ÄFªj nfhg« milth®” v‹W 

T¿dhŸ.

“ufáakhŒ v‹d ngá¡bfh©oU¡»whŒ?” 

v‹W uhkehj‹ nf£lh®.

ïjdhš, eif bjhiyªjij x¥ò¡ bfhŸS«go 

M»É£lJ. ÉiuÉš »uhk« KGtj‰F« mJ 

bjÇªJ É£lJ. midtU« ntiy¡fhÇ F¥ghÆ 

jh‹ âUoÆU¥ghŸ vd v©Âd®.

uhkŒahÉ‹ beŠR glgl¤jJ. uhkŒahÉ‹ 

kidÉ mªj _¡F¤âia vL¤J j‹ bg£oÆš 

it¤J¡ bfh©lhŸ. r‰Wneu¤âš mtS¡F fL« 

fhŒ¢rš tªJ gL¡ifÆnyna Kl§»É£lhŸ. ahU« 

uhkŒahÉ‹ å£il nrhjidÆl Ãid¡fÉšiy.

M© FUÉ j‹ ïizÆl« “nto¡ifia 

gh® m‹ng, ïªj å£o‹ bg©kÂ gaªJ, #]u¤âš 

gL¤JÉ£lhŸ” v‹wJ.

“ešy nto¡ifjh‹” v‹w bg© FUÉ “mªj 

bg©kÂ¡F gj‰w« V‰g£L #]u« tªJÉ£lJ. mªj 

#&unk mtis Ko¤JÉL«” v‹wJ.
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“mJ ešy Éõa« Tl” v‹wJ bfh^u kd« bfh©l mªj M© FUÉ. clnd bg©FUÉ mjÅl« 

“ïbjšyh« c‹ braš jh‹. Újh‹ mij ï§F bfh©LtªJ ngh£L mtS¡F Mir¡fh£o É£lhŒ” v‹wJ.

M© gwit mjÅl« fLikahf “eh‹ mtËl« mij âUl¢ brh‹nddh? kÅj®fŸ nguhiríl‹ 

ïU¡F« tiuÆš ïJ el¡F«” v‹wJ.

“rÇahŒ brh‹Ü®fŸ. ek¡F brhªjÄšyhj, k‰wt®fsJ bghUS¡F eh« Mirgl¡ TlhJ.” “thU§fŸ, 

eh« e« FŠRfS¡F bfhŠr« òG¡fis bfh©LtUnth«” v‹W Tw, ïu©L« gwªJ br‹wd.

uhkŒahî«,  mtDila kidÉí« jh« ãog£LÉLnthnkh v‹»w m¢r¤ânyna j§fË‹ thœeh£fis 

fÊ¤jd®. mªj itu _¡F¤â mt®fËl« jh‹ ïU¡F«, Mdhš “eh« ãog£LÉLnthnkh” v‹»w m¢r« 

mt®fËl« ï‹D« mâfkhf ïU¡F«.

•••

Special Hero
— Christina M Kerschen

áw¥ò fjhehaf‹
— »¿°odh M. bf®br‹

Unit 1
Poem

eh‹ FHªijahf ïUªjnghJ

v‹id c§fŸ fu§fËš jh§»ÆU¥Õ®fŸ,

mªj m‹ò«, fÅî«

v‹id Mg¤âÈUªJ fh¤JŸsd vd eh‹ cz®ªJŸns‹.

eh‹ c§fŸ f©fis¥ neh¡»dhš,

mâš m¤jid m‹igí« v‹dhš fhz ïaY«.

Ú§fŸ v‹ jªijahf¤ nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£lj‰F

eh‹ v›tsî mâ®Zl« bg‰¿U¡f nt©L«!

jªijÆ‹ m‹ò áw¥ghdJ.

mJ vd¡F nkny v§»Uªnjh mD¥g¥g£oU¡f nt©L«

e« m‹ò KoÉšyhjJ.

Ú§fŸ bjÇªJ bfhŸtj‰F eh‹ nt©LtJ v‹dbt‹whš

Ú§fŸ jh‹ v‹ áw¥ò fjhehaf‹, ïij

eh‹ c§fS¡F Tw ÉU«ò»nw‹.

•••

The Woman on Platform 8
— Ruskin Bond

eilnkil 8-ïš ïUªj bg©kÂ
— u°»‹ gh©£

Unit 1
suPPlementary

ãÇî - I
m«ghyh uÆš Ãiya¤â‹ eilnkil v© 8š tlâir bršy¡ Toa uÆY¡fhf eh‹ fh¤âUªnj‹. 

m§nf, ciwÉl gŸËÆš ïu©lh« M©L go¤J¡ bfh©L ïUªnj‹. m¥nghJ vd¡F 12 taâU¡F« 

vd Ãid¡»nw‹. j‹dªjÅahf¥ gaÂ¡f¡Toa taij eh‹ milªJ É£ljhf v‹ bg‰nwh® fUâajhš, 

eh‹ j‹dªjÅahfnt ngUªâ‹ _y« m«ghyh efU¡F m‹W khiy neu¤ânyna tªjilªnj‹. v‹ 

uÆY¡fhf eh‹ eŸËuî tiu fh¤âU¡f nt©o tªjJ. bgU«ghY« eilnkilÆš nkY«, ÑGkhŒ el¥gJ, 

ò¤jf¡ filia gh®¥gJ, cilªj ã°bf£ J©Lfis ehŒ¡F¥ nghLtJ, uÆšfŸ tªJ brštij fh©gJ, 

vd bghGJ fÊªjhY« eil nkil á¿J neu« mikâahf ïU¡F«. ãwF t©o tªjJ« euf Jo¥ò, T¢rš, 

gugu¥ãš bfhªjË¡»w kÅj®fŸ vd ïU¡F«. uÆš bg£ofË‹ fjî âwªjîl‹, k¡fŸ miy, fjÉ‰F mUnf 
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My Hobby – Reading
— Arunachalam Chandrasekharan

v‹ bghGJngh¡F - go¤jš
— mUzhry« rªâunrfu‹

Unit 2
Poem

v‹ bghGJngh¡F go¥gjhF«.

 áªjid  ts®tj‰F 

ïJ vd¡F cjî»wJ.

 mU»YŸs k‰W« bjhiyÉYŸs  

ïl§fS¡F ïJ v‹id miH¤J¢ brš»wJ.

 ïJ vdJ gF¤j¿î¡fhd 

fjîfis r‰nw âwªJ it¡»wJ.

 bfh¡fÇ¡fî«, T¡FuÈlî« 

ïJ vd¡F f‰W¤jU»wJ.

 ïwFfns ïšyhkš 

ïJ v‹id gw¡f ÉL»wJ.

 eh‹ ÉU«òtJ ïJnt 

všyh¡ FHªijfS« go¡f Koªjhš,  

r¡â thŒªj xU r_f¤ij cUth¡Ftâš,  

eh« bt‰¿ bgWnth«.

•••

Jim Corbett,  
A Hunter Turned Naturalist

Í« fh®bg£  

- nt£il¡fhuuhf ïUªJ ïa‰if M®tyuhf kh¿at®

Unit 2
suPPlementary

v£t®£ n#«° fh®bg£ v‹gt® Í« fh®bg£ v‹w bgaÇš ãugykhdt®. ï§»yhªij¢ nr®ªjt®, 

tdÉy§F òif¥gl¡fhu®, nt£il¡fhu®, tÊ¤jl Ãòz®, ïa‰if M®ty®, vG¤jhs® v‹w g‹Kf§fis¡ 

bfh©lt®. ïªâahÉš, g‰gy M£bfhšÈ òÈfisí«, áW¤ijfisí« ït® nt£ilahoÆU¡»wh®. 

jdJ âiu¥gl nfÄuh _ykhf òÈfisí« td Éy§Ffisí« mt® gl« vL¡F«nghJ mtU¡F V‰gl 

mDgt§fŸ Vuhs«. jÅahfî«, elªJ br‹W« nt£ilahLtij mt® v¥nghJ« ÉU«ãdh®. uhã‹ v‹w 

jdJ ehílndna mt® mo¡fo nt£il¡F¢ bršth®.

nt£ilahLtâš mt® Ãòzuhf ïUªjhY«, mt® tdÉy§Ffis ngh‰¿dh®. Éisah£o‰fhfnth, 

j‹ k»œ¢á¡fhfnth mt® bfhšy ÉU«ãaâšiy. Mdhš, kÅjiu¡ bfh‹W â‹D« òÈfisnah 

mšyJ áW¤ijfisnah bfhšy mt® ja§»aâšiy. k¡fS¡F cjÉ brŒtj‰fhfî«, muR nt©LnfhŸ 

goí«, ï›Éy§Ffis mt® nt£ilahodh®. ï›thW bfhštâš mtU¡F vªj k»œ¢áí« ïšiy. “ïJ 

ïa‰ifÆ‹ r£l¤â‰F vâuhf mšy, Mdhš, kÅj®fË‹ r£l¤â‰F vâuhdit,” vd mt® mo¡fo brhšth®.

mtUila nfh£gh£o‹go, xU òÈ KJik milí« nghnjh, fha¥g£lnghnjh, k£Lnk mJ kÅj®fis 

bfh‹W â‹d Mu«ã¡»wJ. Éy§Ffis¥ nghy kÅj®fshš ntfkhf Xl Koahjjhš, mt®fŸ ït‰W¡F 

ïiuah» ÉL»‹wd®. xU Kiw kÅj ïiw¢áia xU òÈ Rit¤JÉ£lhš, mj‹ ãwF ntW vªj 

ïiw¢áiaí« mJ rh¥ãlhJ. ïªj òÈfŸjh‹ M£bfhšÈfŸ vd¥gL»‹wd. 
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`r«ght£’ v‹w M£bfhšÈ òÈia¤jh‹ mt® 

Kj‹Kjyhf nt£ilahodh®. mJ xU t§fhs¥ 

bg© òÈ. neghs¤âY«, ïªâahÉ‹ Fkhî‹ 

gFâÆY« Rkh® 436 ngÇ‹ ïw¥ã‰F mJ fhuzkhf 

ïUªjJ.  xU òÈahš V‰g£l mâfkhd ïw¥òfŸ 

v‹w ãÇÉš, ïªj¥ òÈÆ‹ jh¡FjšfŸ, »‹d° 

cyfrhjid ò¤jf¤âš ïl«bg‰WŸsd. 1907-M« 

M©L Í« fh®bg£lhš ïJ R£L¡bfhšy¥g£lJ.

ïkakiy¥ gFâÆš, nk‰F neghs¤âš `%ghŸ’ 

v‹w »uhk¤âš ïªj¥ bg© òÈ j‹ jh¡Fjiy¤ 

bjhl§»aJ. mjid¡ bfhšy nt£il¡fhu®fŸ 

mD¥g¥g£ld®. Mdhš m¥òÈ mt®fËlÄUªJ 

j¥ã¤jJ. mjid¥ ão¡fnth, bfhšynth, 

Koahjjhš, neghs uhQt« mij ïªâa všiy¡FŸ 

Éu£oÉ£lJ. ïªâahÉš Fkhî‹ kht£l¤âš mªj¥ 

òÈ k¡fis¡ bfhštij¤ bjhl®ªjJ. gfÈš 

jh‹ mJ k¡fis¡ bfhšY«. ÉwFfŸ, gH§fŸ, 

nt® tif »H§FfŸ ngh‹wt‰iw¡ bfh©L tu 

fhLfS¡F¢ br‹wt®fŸ, gy r«gt§fS¡F ãwF, 

fhLfS¡F nghtij ÃW¤â É£ld®. mt®fŸ 

mªj¡fh£oš òÈÆ‹ cWkiy¡ nf£l ãwF, 

ntiy¡F¢ bršyhkš j§fŸ Foirfis É£L 

btËnaw kW¤J, btËÆš bršynt gaªjd®. 

ãÇ£oZ murh§f« mªj »uhk¤âdU¡F cjî«go 

Í« fh®bg£il nf£L¡bfh©lJ. ïªj M£bfhšÈia 

nt£ilahl Í« fh®bg£ x¥ò¡bfh©lh®.

Fkhî‹ kht£l¤âš mt® j§», mªj¥ 

òÈÆ‹ tÊ¤jl¤ij Muha¤ bjhl§»dh®. mªj 

»uhk§fis¢ R‰¿ tªjh®. M£bfhšÈ òÈÆ‹ 

brašghLfis FW»a všiy¡FŸ Kl¡»dh®. 

r«ght£ efU¡F mU»š xU »uhk¤âš, 16 taJŸs 

xU bg©id mªj¥òÈ bfh‹wJ. mJ É£L¢ 

br‹w u¤j¢ RtLfis fh®bg£ ã‹ bjhl®ªjh®. xU 

ehŸ KGtJ« mt® ï›thW ã‹ bjhl®ªjh®. mj‹ 

ã‹ mªj nt£ilia ÃW¤âÉ£lh®. mL¤j ehŸ 

r«gh M‰W¡F mU»š »uhk¤âdÇ‹ cjÉíl‹, 

X® ïiuia it¤J, òÈia¥ ão¡f Ô®khÅ¤jh®. 

r«ght£ efu jhášjh® cjÉíl‹, Rkh® 300 »uhk 

k¡fŸ nr®ªJ, m›thW x® ïiuia mik¤jd®. 

kWehŸ, r«ght£-ïš rjh® ghy¤â‰F mU»š, 

fh®bg£ mªj¥ bg© òÈia¢ R£L¡ bfh‹wh®. 

mªj ïl¤âš mij¡ bfh‹wj‰F milahskhf xU 

`ábk‹£ gyif’ ÃWt¥g£lJ.

ãwF mªj¥ òÈÆ‹ clš gÇnrhjid 

brŒa¥g£lJ. mj‹ tyJg¡f nkšjhil k‰W« 

Ñœ¤jhil nfhiu¥ g‰fŸ cilªâUªjd v‹gJ 

f©l¿a¥g£lJ. nkš jhil¥ gš ghâ cilªâUªjJ. 

Ñœ¤jhil¥ gš, vY«ò tiu cilªâUªjJ. 

bghGJngh¡»‰fhf nt£ilahL« xUtÇ‹ J¥gh¡» 

btoahš mªj¡fha« V‰g£oUªjJ. mªj ehËš 

mªj MŸ mij¥ ã‹bjhl®ªJ bfhšyhkš 

É£LÉ£lh®. fh®bg£o‹ T‰W¥ go, ïªj¡ fha«jh‹ 

mªj¥ òÈia ïa‰ifahf nt£ilaho j‹ ïiuia 

vL¡fhkš, kÅjiu¡ bfhšy¤ ö©oÆU¡f 

nt©L«.

bghGJ¥ngh¡F¡fhf nt£ilahLtij 

Í« fh®bg£ v¥nghJnk vâ®¤jh®. td 

Éy§Ffshš V‰gL« Ô§FfS¡F fhLfis 

mÊ¥gJ«, kÅj®fŸ fhLfËš M¡»uÄ¥ò 

brŒtJ«jh‹ K¡»a fhuz« v‹gij mt® 

cWâahf¡ T¿tªjh®. k¡fË‹ ïa‰ifahd 

ghu«gÇa¤ij¥ g‰¿, k¡fËl« f‰ã¥gj‰fhf 

mt® gy ïl§fËš gaz« brŒJ ciuah‰¿dh®. 

fhLfisí«, tdÉy§Ffisí« ghJfh¥gj‰fhd 

njitiaí« mt® k¡fS¡F vL¤Jiu¤jh®. 

“Éisah£il¥ ghJfh¥gj‰fhd mik¥ò” 

k‰W« “td Éy§Ffis¥ ghJfh¥gj‰fhd m»y 

ïªâa khehL” M»at‰iw mt® cUth¡»dh®. 

c¤uhf©£ khÃy¤âš Fkhî‹ F‹WfŸ gFâÆš 

Kj‹Kjyhf xU njáa¥ó§fhit mik¥gâš 

K¡»a g§fh‰¿dh®. Mu«g¤âš mJ “yh®£ 

khšf« iAÈ”Æ‹ bgaÇš, iAÈ njáa¥ ó§fh 

vd bgaÇl¥g£lJ. Í« fh®bg£ 1955 ïš V¥uš 19-

ïš fhykhdh®. 1957-ïš mJ “Í« fh®bg£ njáa 

ó§fh” vd bga®kh‰w« brŒa¥g£lJ. 1930-

fËš ïªj ghJfh¡f¥g£l gFâia mik¡f, mt® 

g§fh‰¿aij bfsuÉ¡F« Éj¤âš mtuJ bga® 

it¡f¥g£lJ.

•••
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Fire Work Night
— Enid Blyton

g£lhR bto¡f¥g£l ïuî
— vÅ£ ãis£l‹

Unit 5
Poem

( xU ehŒ òy«òtjhf vGj¥g£l fÉij )

ng§ ! 

mJ v‹d?

ng§ - ng§ !  X, fhJ bfhL¤J¡ nfS§fŸ.

ïU£oÅš J¥gh¡»fŸ bto¡»‹wd.

á¿a J¥gh¡»fŸ k‰W« bgÇaJkhdJ« Tl.

ng§ - ng§ - ng§ !

eh‹ v‹d brŒtJ?

v#khÅna, v#khdnu, v‹ mHif¡Fuiy¡ nfS§fŸ.

eh‹ btËna ïU¡»nw‹, vd¡F c§fŸ cjÉ nt©L«.

eh‹ cŸns tu nt©L«, X, eh‹ cŸns tunt©L«.

mªj g£lhRfŸ Û©L« bto¡f¤ bjhl§FK‹.

v‹dhš mij (g£lhR xÈia) jh§f KoahJ.

v‹ thš bjh§»É£lJ, v‹ fhJfŸ j£ilah» É£ld.

fjî¡F btËna eh‹ eL§»¡ bfh©oU¡»nw‹.

X! ïÅnkš Ú§fŸ v‹id neá¡f nghtâšiyah?

ga¤âš ïwªJÉLntndh vd eh‹ Ãid¡»nw‹,

ï‹¿uî Ú§fŸ v‹id cŸns ÉlhÉ£lhš.

(ïªj ehia cŸns Élyhkh, FHªijfns?)

M, ï¥nghJ mªj¡fjî, mfy¤ âw¡f¥g£L É£lJ.

eh‹ cŸns ntfkhf Éiu»nw‹. cŸns ghJfh¥ghf ïU¡»nw‹.

És¡FfŸ vÇ»‹wd. ï§F fjfj¥ò ãu«kh©lkhf cŸsJ.

v#khÅna, c§fŸ ifia e¡»¡ bfhŸ»nw‹, 

mªj kŠr¤â‰F ã‹dhš eh‹ eGÉ¢ brštj‰F K‹. 

m§nf eh‹ xËªJbfh©L gJ§» ÉLnt‹, 

mªj bto¢r¤j§fŸ Koí« tiu ghJfh¥ghf ïU¥ng‹.

mj‹ ãwF, eh‹ v‹ j§FÄl¤â‰F XoÉLnt‹.

ïuî KGJ« c§fŸ ghJfh¥ã‰F eh‹ fhtš òÇnt‹. 

VbdÅš, v‹ ga¤ij Ú§fŸ òÇªJbfh©O®fŸ.

•••

When Instinct Works
— Anna Sewell

cŸSz®î ntiy brŒí«nghJ
— m‹dh brbtš

Unit 5
suPPlementary

[FHªijfS¡fhd jukhd `ãsh¡ ãô£o’ v‹w fijia vGâa m‹dh brbtš, X® M§»y vG¤jhs®. 

ïJ FHªijfS¡fhd ò¤jf« v‹W fUj¥g£lhY«, Fâiufis guhkÇ¥gt®fS¡fhf ïJ Mu«g¤âš 

vGj¥g£lJ. FâiufË‹ guhkÇ¥ãš fUiz, ïu¡f«, òÇªJz®î M»ait g‰¿ ït® TW»wh®.]

“ãsh¡ ãô£o” v‹w bgaUila Fâiu brhštJ nghy ï¡fij vGj¥g£LŸsJ.

ïiyíâ® fhy¤âš xU fhiy¥ bghGâš, v‹ kh°l® xU Ú©l gaz« nk‰bfhŸs nt©oÆUªjJ. 

#h‹ (Fâiut©o x£Lgt‹) xU òâa t©oíl‹ v‹id ïiz¤jh‹. mj‹ caukhd r¡fu§fŸ 
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8th
STD

Time Allowed :  2.30 Hours]  [mAx. mArks : 100

Reg. No.
COMMON ANNUAL EXAMINATION - 2022

ENGLISH (with answers)

SECTION - A

I.  Choose the correct synonyms for the 
underlined words: 3 × 1 = 3

1. Writing is a unique hobby.

 a) Common b) beneficial

 c) uncommon d) seperate

2. She was dressed in surgical garb.

 a)  mood b) feast

 c) cloths d) jewellery

3. I was really scared.

 a) bold b) frightened

 c) known d) timid

II.  Choose the correct Antonyms for the 
underlined words : 3 × 1 = 3

4.  Illavzhagi won world championship in 
2008.

 a) win b) succeed

 c) lost d) well - skilled

5.  The  explos ion has  we akene d  the 
buildings foundations.

 a) dreary b) dull

 c) strengthen d) weak

6.  A stranger was roaming around the 
street

 a) well known b) new comer

 c) unknown d) foreigner 

Pick out the correct homophone : 2 × 1 = 2

7.  The wind _______the leaves (blue, 
blew)

8.  I am not _______ to drink soda. 
(aloud, allowed)

 Expand the following abbreviation and 
acronyms. 2 × 1 = 2

9. ATM

10. PAN

Fil l  in the blanks with the suitable 
collective noun from the brackets given 
below. (herd, pair, flock)  : 3 × 1 = 3

11. a _________ of shoes.

12. a_________ of birds

13. a ________ of cows.

 Change the possessive adjective into 
possessive pronoun. 2 × 1 = 2

14. This is my pen _______.

15. Her speech is nice ______.

 Choose the best answer to make to a 
compound word. 2 × 1 = 2

16. Which can be placed after “Soft”.

 a)  play b) ware

 c) run d) cycle

17. Which can be placed before “light”.

 a)  try b) sun

 c) horse d) cat
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Fill in the blanks with the correct form of 
the words given in brackets. 2 × 1 = 2

18.  Rama is ______ than Mohan (tall, 
taller, tallest)

19.  The Taj Mahal is the ______ monument 
in Agra (beautiful, more beautiful, 
most beautiful)

Complete the following sentences with the 
correct preposition. 2 × 1 = 2

20. Her shift finished ______ 7 p.m. 

 (at, in)

21. I was born ______ 1982. (in, on)

Fill in the blanks using “would you”/  
“I Could you”. 2 × 1 = 2

22. ______please close the door?

23. ______ mind going to the back bench?

Find out the clipped words for the following.
 2 × 1 = 2

24. Aeroplane______.

25. Kilogram_______.

Choose the correct conjunctions from the 
options given in the brackets. 2 × 1 = 2

26.  Every one likes him______he is very 
helpful. (because / for)

27.  ______it was cloudly, we decided to 
take an umbrella. (so / as)

Choose the right sentence pattern.

 2 × 1 = 2

28. The wall collapsed. 

 a) SV      b) SVO  c) SVC

29. Pooja hired a bicycle 

 a) SVC       b) SVO c) SVA

Fill in the blanks with appropriate form of 
the verbs given in the brackets. 2 × 1 = 2

30.  They were watching TV when they 
(heard / hear) a loud bang at the door.

31.  The bus _____ (leave / left) the stop 
before we could catch it.

Write the suitable American English words 
for the following. 2 × 1 = 2

32. Torch _____.

33. Lorry _____.

Fill in the blanks with suitable question 
tags. 2 × 1 = 2

34.  You wouldn’t like to invite my dad 
____?

 a) did you ? b) would you?

 c) won’t you?

35. He is still sleeping ____?

 a) is not he ? b) isn’t he?

 c) wasn’t he ?

Choose the best answer. 2 × 1 = 2

36. I will come if I _____ time.
 a) have b) had
 c) will have

37. If you _____me I would tell you.
 a) will ask b) asked
 c) had asked

Punctuate the following sentences.
 2 × 1 = 2

38.  My favourite soap is pears and my 
favourite tooth paste is pepsodent.
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SECTION - B (PROSE)

Anser any four of the following questions.

 4 × 2 = 8

39.  What happened to Ajay at the age of 
three?

40.  Why did Gladin’s mom ask him to 
browse?

41. What was Ajay gifted with?
42. Why do we use internet?
43.  How were the rooms arranged in his 

house?

44. What was Rani afraid of
Answer any one of the following questoins 
in about 100 words: 5 × 1 = 5

45.  How did Ajay’s father find his son’s 
talent?

46.  What happens if someone addicted to 
mobile phone.

SECTION - C

Quote from memory poem. 5 × 1 = 5

47. From : When I was ______ 
 To :_______into your eyes.

Read the sets of poetic lines and answer 
the questions. 2 × 2 = 4
48. There is something special,
 about father’s love,
 a)  Identify the alliteration in the first 

line.

49.  An endles fountain of immortal drink, 
pairing unto us from the heaven’s 
brink?

 a) pick out the rhyming words.

Answer any one of the following in a 
paragraph. 5 × 1 = 5

50.  Write a paragraph on the father’s love 
as described in the special Hero poem?

51.  How is a thing of beauty joy forever? 
Why do we suffer?

SECTION - D (Supplementary)

Match the following. 3× 1 = 3

52. Women in while - Waves of stream
53. Train - Arun
54. Bowler - Dressed simply

Fill in the blanks. 3× 1 = 3

55. Jack asked his mom for an _______
56. Jim corbett died on _______
57. Shree celebrated her ______ Birthday
Identify the character / speaker 3× 1 = 3

58. “Are you all alone my son”.
59. You are a brave pair.
60. He is one of my friends.
Answer any two of the following questions

 2 × 2 = 4
61.  What was the expected arrival time 

of the train?
62.  What was the birth name of Jim 

corbelt?
63.  Why did shree’s parent’s buy her a 

computer?
Read the following passage and answer the 
questions given below. 3 × 2 = 6

64.  Jim Corbett played a key role in 
establishing, India’s national park in 
the Kumaon hills, the Hailey National 
park, in uttrakhand, India. It was 
initially named after, Lord Molcoim 
Hailey. Jim Corbett died on 19 April 
1955. The park was renamed in 1957 
as, the Jim corbett Naional park. It was 
named after him to honour his role 
in establishing this protected area in 
1930’s.’

 Questions :

 a)  W h o  p l a y e d  a  k e y  r o l e  i n 
establishing the National park?

 b)  Why was the park named Hailey 
National park?

 c)  When was it  renamed as Jim 
Corbett - National park?
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262  Sura’s - English  Common  Annual Examination May - 2022  Question Paper with Answers

SECTION - E (Writing Skill)

65.  Write a letter to the police commissioner about the noise caused by the loud Speaker 
in a music shop near your school. 5 ×1 = 5

(OR)

  Write a letter to your father asking permission to go to an education tour.
66.  Your school is going to organize an interschool dance competition. Write a notice 

for your school notice board inviting all the interested students.
  5 ×1 = 5

67.  Write a formal E-mail to Mr. Sundar Pitchai CEO of Google, Requesting for an appointment 
to interview him.

  5 ×1 = 5



ANSWER

SECTION  - A

1. c) uncommon
2. c) cloths
3. b) frightened
4. c) lost
5. c) strengthen
6. a) well known
7. blew
8. allowed
9. ATM - Automated Teller Machine
10. PAN - Permanent Account Number
11. Pair
12. flock
13. herd
14. This pen is mine
15. The nice speech is hers.
16. b) ware
17. b) sun
18. taller
19. most beautiful

20. at
21. on
22. Could you

23. Would you

24. Plane

25. Kilo

26. because

27. As

28. a) SV

29. b) SVO

30. heard

31. left

32. Flashlight

33. Truck

34. b) would you?

35. b) isn’t the?

36. a) have

37. b) asked

38.  My favourite soap is Pears and my 
favorite tooth Paste is Pepsodent.
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